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INTRODUCTION
Two structural phase transformations take place
under cooling in Ni–Mn alloys near the equiatomic
composition: at temperatures close to 1150–1200 K
and 970–990 K [1, 2]. The hightemperature γ phase
has a disordered fcc lattice of the A1 type with param
eter aγ = 0.3651 nm [2, 3]. The β phase resulting from
the γ → β phase transformation has a bcc B2 atomi
cally ordered lattice. The structure of the tetragonal θ
phase is L10 type atomically ordered [1–4]. The first
transition γ(Al) → β(B2) is considered to be controlled
by diffusion and it provides atomic ordering and crys
tallattice transformation resulting in the B2 type
structure formation. The second transition β(B2) →
θ(L10) occurs according to a martensitic mechanism
with a fairly narrow temperature hysteresis [2–5]. A
similar transformation B2 → L10 was observed in
many intermetallic alloys, such as Ni–Al, Ni–Co–Al,
and Ni–Zn–Cu [2, 6–12]. We assume that such a
transformation in these alloys has the character of a
thermoelastic martensitic transformation (MT) and it
should give rise to the shape memory effect in them.
This study was aimed at investigating the features of
phase transformation in the alloy Ni50Mn50 using in
situ experiments on the direct study of structural and
phase changes over a wide temperature range.
EXPERIMENTAL
The alloy was prepared from highpurity compo
nents: nickel NO and electrolytic manganese
(99.99%). The alloy was melted by electric arc melting
in a purified argon atmosphere. The alloy was melted
repeatedly (three times) for its homogenization, fol
lowed by prolonged annealing in vacuum at a temper
ature of 1173 K. The ingot was cut into plates using an
electric spark machine. The plates then were subjected
to homogenizing annealing in the state of the β(B2)
phase at a temperature of 1073 or 1173 K for 30 min
and subsequently quenched in water or slowly cooled
(~100 K/h). Xray analysis was carried out using a
DRON3M apparatus in CuKα radiation with the use
of a monochromatized graphite crystal. The samples
were examined after quenching at room temperature
and upon heating to a temperature of 1100 K in a
GPVT2000 hightemperature chamber and subse
quent cooling with Xray patterns taken every 10 K.
Martensitic transformation temperatures were deter
mined by the occurrence of reflections of the marten
site phase and disappearance of B2 austenite phase
reflections. The meansquare displacements of atoms
 and the Debye temperature θD as functions
of the temperature were calculated following [7–15].
Electronmicroscopic examination was performed
using a JEM 200 CX transmission electron micro
scope (TEM) and a Quanta200 scanning electron
microscope (SEM) equipped with EDS and EBSD
attachments at the Electron Microscopy Center of the
Institute of Metal Physics of the Ural Branch of the
Russian Academy of Sciences. TEM studies were con
ducted in light and dark fields. An electron diffraction
method was used for phase identification within a
selected area. A potentiometric method was applied to
measure the electrical resistivity ρ(T) of the alloy in
the temperature range from 100 to 1170 K using a dou
ble bridge circuit scheme. The thermal expansion
coefficient was determined with a DL 1500 RHP
dilatometer in the temperature range of 300–1100 K.
The temperatures of structural transformations were
established by the method of the two tangents, accord
ing to which they are defined at their intersection [11].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to Xray structure analysis, the
Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched in water from 1073 or 1173 K
for 30 min has a tetragonal fct lattice L10 with unit cell
parameters a = 0.3740 nm, c = 0.3520 nm, and c/a =
0.94.
Electronmicroscopy studies at room temperature
showed that the hardened Ni50Mn50 alloy is in a mar
tensitic state. Figures 1a and 1b display brightfield
electron microscopic images and electron diffraction
patterns of the Ni50Mn50 alloy after quenching from
1073 K. These images suggest a number of features of
the morphology and internal structure of martensite
crystals. The martensite represents a hierarchy of
packets consisting of twinned pairs of parallel plates
with completely flat coherent interface boundaries
between them and thin secondary inner nanotwins. A
trace analysis and the interpretation of electron dif
fraction patterns revealed that the martensite phase
crystals have an fct structure and are twinned on
(111)fct planes. The superstructure reflections of the
type 001 indicate the martensite phase to be L10 atom
ically ordered (see Figs. 1c, 1d).
Finer grains (up to 5 μm) typically include one
packet (see Fig. 1a). Grain boundaries are often
rounded step shaped. In larger grains, packets are
joined by interpacket boundaries, which are also not
flat, although they separate coherently conjugate tet
ragonal c domains (see Figs. 1b, 2a).
It was found by Xray diffraction and electron
microscopy that the quenched Ni50Mn50 alloy is single
phase at room temperature and it contains only mar
tensite crystals with a tetragonal L10 structure.
Figure 2 shows a typical darkfield image of the
quenched Ni50Mn50 alloy. It can be seen that the mar
tensitic crystals in packets are in a pairtwinned rela
tionship. As a rule, a packet includes thin plates
arranged almost at right angles to the adjacent plates of
a neighboring packet. The interface boundary between
packets with martensite crystals related by a Bain ori
entation within one packet and with crystals in adja
cent packets is not strictly a crystallographic boundary,
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Fig. 1. (a, b) TEM brightfield images of the L10 martensite structure of the Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched from 1073 K. (c) Respec
tive electron diffraction pattern (zone axis is close to (110)fct) and (d) its interpretation.
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Fig. 2. (a) TEM darkfield image of the junction of two L10 martensite packets of the Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched from 1073 K;
(b) respective electron diffraction pattern with a zone axis close to (110)fct; and (c) the scheme of its interpretation.
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although it is close on average to the plane of the type
(101)B2.
Interpretation of electron diffraction patterns
showed that primary and secondary twinning occurs
on planes of the same type {111}fct. When considering
the martensite lattice in the bct basis with respect to
the Bain scheme, the twinning plane is identified as
{101}bct (Fig. 3). Twin packets can be formed in the
structure of the quenched alloy owing to accommoda
tive adaptive twinning that develops when cooling the
martensite. The main cause of the hierarchy of twins
seems to be elastic stresses arising during martensitic
transformation B2 → L10, as in Ni–Al alloys [6–9].
The structure of the martensitic phase in an fct
basis is a dense threelayered ABC arrangement. Figure
3 shows the unit cells of the B2 and L10 crystal struc
tures in two different views used, B2 in bcc or fct and
L10 in bct or fct, and the B2 ↔ L10 transformation
model (analog of the Bain scheme).
The TEM data are in agreement with the SEM data
obtained for bulk samples (Fig. 4). It was found that
martensite within the large grains is composed of crys
tal packets of parallel crystal–plates arranged against
each other at different angles in accordance with the
Bain orientational relations, but its morphology in
smaller grains is usually a monopacket one.
Some refinement of the L10 martensite and an
increase in the number of secondary nanotwins and
stacking fault packets (Fig. 5) are observed after
quenching of the Ni50Mn50 alloy in water from higher
temperatures (in particular, 1173 K). This is accompa
nied by not only broadening of the Xray reflections of
the martensite phase but also observation of diffuse
streaks along the normals to the planes of the type
{111}fct in electron diffraction patterns (see Fig. 5c).
Heating to 870–900 K with subsequent holding of
the alloy at that temperature seems to lead to specific
thermoelastic recrystallization of the martensite and,
hence, to an increase in the size and ordering of its
twinned substructure (Fig. 6). When the Ni50Mn50 B2
alloy is cooled sufficiently slowly from high tempera
tures (e.g., at 100°C/h), it undergoes the accommoda
tion of elastic stresses and thermal stress adaptation of
martensite crystals in it under this cooling both during
the B2 → L10 MT and after its completion. These
crystals form packets of micro and nanotwins accord
ing to the same system {111}〈11 〉fct, whereas in the
bct basis equivalent to twinning, according to
{101}〈10 〉bct (Fig. 7). Wellordered crystalgeometric
conjunctions of the hierarchy of the tetragonal
twinned c domains are clearly visible in Figs. 6 and 7.
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Fig. 3. Elementary cells of the B2 bcc and L10 crystal structures in two different views: bct and fct.
(b) (c)(а) 50 μm 20 μm 10 μm
Fig. 4. Typical electronmicroscopic images of L10 martensite in the Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched from 1073 K in scanning reflec
tion mode.
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Overall, however, the morphology and structure of
martensite in the slowly cooled alloy is virtually iden
tical to its structure in the quenched alloy, as well as
after repeated (ten times) thermal cycling. This fact
proves the thermoelastic mechanism of the MT.
On the basis of study of the diffraction data and
sizeorientation relationships, we can offer a crystal
structure model of the cube–tetragon MT in these
alloys as twinning shuffle shifts on {110}〈1 0〉B2
planes, taking into consideration the Bain distortion
B2 → L10 (Fig. 8) [6].
The analysis of temperature dependences of resis
tivity ρ(T) gives important information about the tem
perature and transformation type in the study of phase
transitions. This method is often used to study the
structural phase transformations in alloys based on
intermetallic compounds [10–12]. The measurements
of ρ(T) showed that the studied alloy of the Ni50Mn50
stoichiometric composition indeed has two phase
transformations at temperatures of 1100–1150 K and
920–1020 K (table). The curve of ρ(T) makes it clear
that the first transformation under cooling is accom
panied by a decrease in ρ(T), but the second one is
accompanied by an increase in ρ(T) (Fig. 9). On the
contrary, ρ(T) with the characteristic thermal hystere
sis under heating varies in the opposite direction. It is
significant that the dependence ρ(T) remains practi
cally unchanged after ten MT thermal cycles.
The measurement of the thermal expansion coeffi
cient is one of the important methods in the determi
nation of the critical parameters of structural and
phase changes in alloys. In many cases, the experi
ment yields the linear thermal expansion coefficient
ΔL/L0 rather than the volumetric one. In the study of
polycrystalline samples of a cubic system, the mea
surements are carried out in an arbitrary direction.
When analyzing the temperature dependence of the
change ΔL/L0, it has been found that the MT in the
alloy investigated occurs at temperatures Ms = 960 K,
Mf = 940 K, As = 970 K, and Af = 990 K, and hysteresis
occurs at ~30 K (see table). The measurements shown
in Fig. 10 were performed on cubic samples along
three different orientations, which makes it possible to
determine the volumetric transformation effect ΔV/V,
which is about 1.7%. Comparing the data obtained
from the measurements of ρ(T) (see Fig. 9) and
ΔL/L0(T) (see Fig. 10), we can conclude that the MT
temperatures found from these dependences (see
table) coincide satisfactorily.
Xray diffraction in situ studies have shown that the
Ni50Mn50 alloy undergoes an L10 → B2 reverse trans
formation when heated from room temperature to
1100 K. At 1100 K, it has a B2 lattice with the unit cell
parameter aB2 = 0.2988 nm. There are only B2 phase
Bragg reflections with sharp symmetrical peaks (Fig. 11)
in Xray diffraction patterns. It was found that the
intensities of Bragg reflections, including 110B2,
1
decrease as the temperature of photographing is low
ered to the temperature where the phase transforma
tion starts. The asymmetric “lapping” arises from the
side of 2θ high angles near the 110B2 line and then the
line splits into two: 110B2 and 11  (see Fig. 11).1L10
(b)(а) 750 nm
Fig. 5. (a) TEM darkfield images of the L10 martensite
structure of the Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched from 1173 K. (b)
Respective electron diffraction pattern (zone axis is close
to (110)fct).
400 nm
Fig. 6. TEM darkfield images of the L10 martensite struc
ture of the Ni50Mn50 alloy quenched from 1073 K, heated
to 870–900 K, and cooled to room temperature.
(b)(а) 400 nm
Fig. 7. (a) TEM darkfield images of the L10 martensite
structure of the Ni50Mn50 alloy after slow cooling from
1073 K (~100°C/h) and (b) its electron diffraction pattern
(zone axis is close to (110)fct).
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The temperature of 950 K, at which a 111fct line
first becomes visible, can be defined as the tempera
ture of martensitic transformation onset (see table).
The occurrence of the 111fcc line and others indicates
formation of the L10 phase. Further cooling below 850 K
led to an increase in the intensity of the 11  line and
the disappearance of the 110B2 line. This means that
the B2 → L10 phase transformation was completed.
The parameters a and c of the L10 martensite phase
were established at different temperatures and their
temperature dependences were plotted (Fig. 12a). It
was found that the value of a decreased; c, on the con
trary, increased; and their ratio c/a, indicating the
degree of tetragonality, increased from 0.90 to 0.94 as
the temperature decreased. Thus, after MT is com
pleted, the tetragonal phase lattice shrinks along the a
axis and stretches along the c axis as a result of cooling.
At 300 K, the L10 martensite phase lattice parameters
become equal to those obtained for the quenched
alloy. The calculated temperature changes in the spe
cific volumes of the B2 and L10 phases are shown in
Fig. 12b. The L10 martensite phase forms under cooling
with an abrupt decrease in volume that is close to 0.75%
at the point of the phase transformation onset. 
continues to decrease as the temperature is lowered.
To obtain more information about the premarten
sitic evolution of the B2 distorted crystal lattice, we
determined for the first time the Debye temperature
θD and Xray mean square atom displacements
 using the temperature dependences of the
1L10
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Fig. 8. Scheme of a cubictetragonal transformation in the Ni50Mn50 intermetallic compound, which is described by twinning
shifts according to (0 1)[011]T together with Bain distortion of {100}〈100〉 (plane projection (100)).1
Temperatures of start (Ms, As) and finish (Mf, Af) of forward
(Ms, Mf) and reverse (As, Af) martensitic transformation and
its hysteresis (Δ) in the Ni50Mn50 alloy
Research techniques
Temperatures of martensitic 
transformations, K
Ms Mf As Af Δ
Electrical resistivity 970 920 970 1020 50
Coefficient of linear 
expansion
960 940 970 990 30
Xray diffraction 
analysis
950 850 – – –
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Fig. 9. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity
ρ(T) of the Ni50Mn50 alloy in the thermal cycle of measure
ments: room temperature, RT → the boiling point of liquid
nitrogen (ln), Tln → RT → 1170 K → 870 K (Ms = 970 K;
Mf = 920 K; As = 970 K; Af = 1020 K; hysteresis ~50 K).
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intensities of Bragg B2austenite reflections. It was
established that there was an anomalous decrease in
the values of the Debye temperature θD (Fig. 13a)
starting from the maximum temperature of measure
ments (1100 K). This behavior of θD can be caused by
a premartensitic decrease in interatomic forces in
metastable alloys [7–14]. The value of  on
the contrary, grows anomalously upon approaching
the MT temperature (see Fig. 13b). It is known that
Us
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the value of the mean square displacement of atoms is
affected by both dynamic and static displacements of
atoms. Their sum  =  +  can
only be obtained from Xray data [15].  can be
independently determined from elastic constants [7].
Since such data are not available, we give only the
results of  calculations in our paper. In sum
mary, we note that the thermoelastic behavior of the
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Fig. 10. Temperature dependence of the line expansion coefficient ΔL/L0(T) of the Ni50Mn50 alloy (for three cubic samples along
the x, y, and z axes).
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Fig. 11. Profiles of Xray lines 110B2 and 11  of the Ni50Mn50 alloy at different temperatures of measurements.1L10
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B2 ↔ L10 hightemperature MT in the alloy NiMn
can result in a hightemperature shape memory effect
owing to the high linear and volumetric transforma
tion effects under conditions of high repeatability of
the alloy’s characteristic parameters (critical tempera
tures, hysteresis, the volume effect of transition, mor
phology, and fine structure).
CONCLUSIONS
Thus, the present study showed that the Ni50Mn50
alloy at 1100 K is a singlephase one and has the atom
ically ordered B2 lattice with the lattice parameter
aB2 = 0.2988 nm. After quenching, the alloy represents
L10 tetragonal martensite with parameters  =
0.3740 nm,  = 0.3520 nm, and c/a = 0.94. It
undergoes the highly reversible B2 ↔ L10 MT at tem
peratures Ms = 980 K, Mf = 920 K, As = 970 K, and
Af = 1020 K. Under cooling, the transformation
occurs with a reduction in the specific volume (being
close to 0.75% at Ms and 1.7% at Mf), which contin
ues to drop with subsequent lowering of the temper
ature. Electrical resistance, dilatometry, and Xray
analysis are three independent ways used to obtained
the values of the temperatures of direct and reverse
MTs. The MT in the alloy was found to be of a highly
reversible thermoelastic character, repeated in ther
mal cycling. L10 martensite morphology represents
the hierarchy of packets made of thin platelike and
internally twinned crystals with flat habitus bound
aries {111 //{101}B2. Twinning shift systems
{111}  (or {101}  in the L10 marten
site are close to a soft mode {101}  This alloy
can be considered as a competitive material possess
ing a hightemperature shape memory effect.
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